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Abstract — In this paper, using techniques from project management science, we designed a management information system for 
small and medium enterprises including: clear management objectives, setting the overall structure of information systems, 
determining system deployment and implementation and, finally, acceptance programs. We analyzed the seven components of the 
Java open source Spring framework to achieve a rapid integration and development framework with practical benefits. For the 
analysis of information, data analysis methods were proposed using correlation coefficient algorithms which made it easy to find 
the correlation and causality between parts of the information. The design of the new information system resulted in clearer 
relationships between structure sub-systems, more rational, and easier to implement and expand. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, with the rapid development of 
information technology, more and more corporations are 
now using computers, software and advanced management 
theory to enhance their business management. Management  
of  Information  System  (MIS)  is  the software  specifically  
designed  for  such  purpose [1].  But   the MIS systems are 
inefficient. Sometimes the MIS contains too much useless 
functions, making the software too cumbersome to use, and 
very difficult to maintain or extend. Sometimes using the 
MIS software does not show much benefit. On the other 
hand, the well-known enterprise resource planning (ERP) 
software is not appropriate for information management 
either, mainly because its main function is resource planning 
instead of information management [2].   

For small- and medium-sized enterprises (SME), a good 
information management system is an important factor for 
their business success. To develop a suitable and efficient 
MIS system for SME, the key is requirement analysis. A 
good requirement analysis will understand the real needs of 
the enterprise and provide accurate information for system 
developers, thus guarantee the delivery of well-designed 
MIS software [3]. 

Because many kinds of information difficult collection, 
enterprise information management is often more 
complicated. With the rapid development of information 
technology, the use of computer and software technology, 
integration of advanced management theory [4], for 
enterprise do information transformation, becoming an 
important way to improve business management skills. An 
advanced information management systems to adapt to the 
modern enterprise system, promote enterprise information 
management to scientific, social, standardization and 
automation, improve enterprise information management 
efficiency [5]. Many enterprises are ready to establish a 
computerized management information system (MIS). But 
the system construction is often difficult to achieve the 

desired results. For instance, some large-scale system 
development, the scope of the application is very small; 
some systems with and without obvious differences did not 
seem much; some system maintenance workload is too 
heavy, even for extensions need to reinvent the wheel, 
greatly hindered the process of domestic enterprise 
information construction [6]. 

For many ERP systems on the market, while its price is 
expensive, many SMEs unbearable; on the other hand due to 
the configuration of the core functions of ERP systems based 
on enterprise resource main line of business processes (sales 
- Production - Procurement) angle, through planning and 
control to optimize enterprise resource allocation. Therefore, 
for different types of small and medium enterprises business, 
ERP effect is not the same. Management information is ERP, 
ERP is to manage all information technology. The idea is 
wrong [7]. 

And as a successful exploit would like to complete 
enterprise information management information system for 
small and medium enterprises [8], customized the effective 
management information system is vital. And to customize 
to effective management information system is the key to 
good demand for information systems analysis. Because a 
good needs analysis can provide a framework for the 
preparation of information systems mandate, on the 
development of information systems for effective control [9], 
providing a baseline for the completion of information 
systems, for information systems provide the basis for final 
delivery. From PMBOK terms, that is, according to the 
theory of scientific management, scientific analysis of needs 
and effective planning, management and control, so that 
development projects can be successfully completed in 
accordance with a predetermined cost and schedule, and to 
ensure the quality of the information system and ultimately 
successfully implemented. 
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II. STATUS AND PROBLEMS OF THE SME INFORMATION 

MANAGEMENT 

A. SME Information Management Situation 

According to the National Survey for small and medium 
enterprises information construction of the National Bureau 
of Statistics in 2011, the information presented in the 
display: In the survey of nearly three million SMEs, 
accounting for the number of enterprises with Internet access 
capability of more than 80%. And these companies, only 
about one fifth of the number of enterprises have their own 
local area network and public website. Nearly half of 
companies have their own e-mail system. E-mail has become 
a major information system applications for SMEs. 
However, the degree of information application's core 
business is only about 10%. Some SMEs have been carried 
out e-commerce management mode.  

In the enterprise information construction assistance 
action survey, most companies recognized the positive role 
of information management. They believe that information 
technology can better regulate the distribution channels to 
enhance customer management and enhance 
competitiveness. In the information technology 
transformation and building willingness to numerous small 
and medium enterprises, the majority of companies have 
expressed a willingness to conduct e-commerce and 
information systems management willingness to invest. 
Whether it is the integration of information technology 
management or financial information, corporate human 
resources, we are exposed to a huge potential market. 

B. Problems in information technology development  

Reports National Bureau of Statistics has been shown to 
enhance the concept of SME information construction 
progress and willingness to invest. But also we found some 
problems, as follows: 

(1) SME information construction talent pool, low 
awareness of scientific information. Currently SMEs are 
mostly used operating decisions leading individual decisions 
directly determines mode. Therefore, depending on the 
wishes of information technology it promotes the highest 
corporate leadership. The computer and management 
information needed for the construction of double-entry 
personnel suffer low degree of attention.  Talented person 
with these skills are scarce. 

(2) SME management information system construction 
investment structure is irrational. Lack of funds and 
corporate financing difficulties, free cash flow is one of 
many small and medium enterprises are slow Problems. The 
transformation of enterprise information management and 
building is a longer time span of the project. Risks are with 
opportunities. But the strength of small business financing 
decisions the low and narrow reality of its management level. 
For large number of SMEs there is a huge expenditure of 
funds which cannot be coped with the plight of enterprise 
information technology costs. 

III. IMPLEMENT STEP OF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

CONSTRUCTION FOR SMES UNDER THE BACKGROUND OF 

MARKET ECONOMY 

 
Fig. (1). Flow Chart of Requirement Analysis 

Information technology infrastructure, production 
operations management information, internal management of 
information technology and supply chain and customer 
relationship management information are four parts of the 
SME information management system construction, 
specifically in the following areas: 

(1) Information technology infrastructure. This section 
includes building a network platform, building corporate 
Web site, building database systems and building office 
automation. Network Platform notes intranet Web access. It 
aimed at more efficient to use resource sharing. Intranet 
enterprise paperless office can improve office efficiency. 
Enterprises can take advantage of hardware options typically 
own LAN. Software selection should pay attention to the 
network protocol and operating system functions, in 
conjunction with their own needs to select. SMEs must be a 
reasonable investment planning, co-ordination network 
access fees. Extranet access can promote business with 
customers, suppliers and other supply and timely exchange 
of information. So pay particular attention to information 
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security. SSL data encryption technology can plan, set up a 
firewall to prevent unauthorized data access from the 
outside. Pay attention to SMEs connected to the Internet to 
follow the established TCP / IP protocol, based on physical 
connections computer system integration of resources. 

(2) Preparations for production operations management 
information. This section should pay attention to the details 
of the development of information technology, 
comprehensive application of CAD (computer aided design) 
technology, CAM (computer aided manufacturing) 
technology, CAPP (Computer Aided Process Planning) 
technology, CAE (Computer Aided Engineering) analysis 
technology for use of information and coordination. SMEs to 
combine its production capacity forming CAD / CAM 
program processing chain, product quality and efficiency of 
information filtering. The use of high-end information 
processing software can greatly improve innovation and 
production efficiency, improve product and service quality, 
so that management timely, accurate and comprehensive 
information to obtain data forefront of the industry and 
enterprise development situation. 

(3) Construction of internal management information. 
This part of small and medium enterprises has co-ordinate 
information flow, logistics, capital flow and workflow tasks 
such as collection, storage and distribution system to 
promote the construction management of resources, financial 
and human resources information management. Specifically, 
the information system to provide product orders, 
warehousing, payments and other management functions, to 
achieve real-time monitoring of capital flow and logistics, 
regularly and automatically establish a data table statistics, 
providing enterprise resource allocation, inventory planning, 
batch reference, inventory correction and material 
impairment and other services at a discount. Secondly, the 
focus also establishes a financial management information 
terminals, corporate finance and operational coordination 
entity run. For human resource information terminals, it 
needs to build a comprehensive organizational structure, 
recruitment management, assessment training, welfare 
distribution and communication, and many other functions. 

(4) Customer relationship management, information 
technology. This section includes information terminal 
customer resource management, customer feedback, and 
daily exchange programs and public relations functions to 
the customer marketing, service, the main thing of the 
process, treating the client channel integration, customer 
information analysis, customer implementation of the 
agreement and potential customers The development of 
functional as supplement. For two-way communication 
companies and partners, the organization is required to 
browse information systems, sales reporting, historical sales 
fluctuations, and sales commissions and other costs of report 
functions, in addition, customer data and personalized 
services have on the corporate website reflected, to facilitate 
customer self-service. Of course, communication and 
customer information is strictly limited to standard Web and 
enterprise information systems based on password to prevent 
data leaks. 

IV. CORRELATION COEFFICIENT ALGORITHM 

A correlation coefficient is a coefficient that illustrates a 
quantitative measure of some type of correlation and 
dependence, meaning statistical relationships between two or 
more random variables or observed data values. 

Types of correlation coefficients include: 
1)Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, also 

known as r, R, or Pearson's r, a measure of the strength and 
direction of the linear relationship between two variables that 
is defined as the (sample) covariance of the variables divided 
by the product of their (sample) standard deviations. 

2) Intra-class correlation, a descriptive statistic that can 
be used when quantitative measurements are made on units 
that are organized into groups; describes how strongly units 
in the same group resemble each other. 

3) Rank correlation, the study of relationships between 
rankings of different variables or different rankings of the 
same variable 

Suppose there are two variables X, Y, then the Pearson 
correlation coefficient between the two variables can be 
obtained by the following formula: 
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Four equations listed above are equivalent. Where E is 
the mathematical expectation, cov represents covariance; N 
represents the number of variable values. 

Relevance evaluation algorithm first finds the two 
reviewers have commented on the article. Then calculate the 
sum of two squares and ratings, and to obtain a product of 
each score. Use the above formula to calculate the Pearson 
correlation coefficient. 

V. SPRING FRAMEWORK  

Spring is an open source framework, is created to address 
the complexity of enterprise application development. One 
of the main advantages of the framework is its layered 
architecture. Layered architecture allows you to choose 
which one to use component. It also provides an integrated 
framework for J2EE application development. 

Spring framework is a layered architecture by seven 
well-defined modules. Spring module is built on top of the 
core container. Core container defines create, configure and 
manage bean manner, as shown in Fig. (2). Each module 
Spring framework (or components) can stand alone, or in 
combination with other implement one or more modules. 
The function of each module are as follows: 
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Fig. (2). Seven Modules of Spring 

1) Core container: The core container provides the basic 
functionality of the Spring Framework. The main 
components of the core container are the BeanFactory. It is 
the realization of the factory model. BeanFactory uses 
Inversion of Control (IOC) mode, separating the 
application's configuration and dependency specification 
from the actual application code. 

2) Spring Context: Spring context is a configuration file 
that provides context information to the Spring framework. 
Spring context includes enterprise services such as JNDI, 
EJB, e-mail, international, validation and scheduling 
functions. 

3) Spring AOP: configuration management feature, 
Spring AOP module directly to the aspect-oriented 
programming capabilities into the Spring framework. So, 
you can easily make any object managed by the Spring 
Framework support AOP. Spring AOP module provides 
transaction management services for Spring applications 
based objects. By the Spring AOP, without relying on EJB 
components, the declarative transaction management can be 
integrated into the application. 

4) Spring DAO: JDBC DAO abstraction layer offers a 
meaningful exception hierarchy. You can use this structure 
to manage different exception handling and error messages 
thrown by the database vendor. Exception hierarchy 
simplifies error handling, and greatly reduces the amount of 
code you need to write an exception (such as opening and 
closing connections). Spring DAO JDBC-oriented 
exceptions comply generic DAO exception hierarchy. 

5) Spring ORM: Spring framework inserted several 
ORM framework, which provides object-relational ORM 
tool, including JDO, Hibernate and iBatis SQL Map. All of 
these comply with Spring's generic transaction and DAO 
exception hierarchy. 

6) Spring Web module: Web context module builds on 
the application context module, providing a context for Web-
based applications. So, Spring framework supports 
integration with Jakarta Struts. Web module also simplifies 
the processing of multi-part requests and binding request 
parameters to domain objects work. 

7) Spring MVC framework: MVC framework is to build 
a full-featured Web application MVC implementation. 
Through strategy interfaces, MVC framework is into a 

highly configurable. MVC view to accommodate a large 
number of technologies, including JSP, Velocity, Tiles, 
iText, and POI. 

Function Spring framework can be used in any J2EE 
server. Most of the functions are also applicable to non-
managed environments. Spring core elements are: support 
not tied to specific J2EE services for reusable business and 
data access objects. Undoubtedly, such objects can be reused 
across different J2EE environments (Web or EJB), 
standalone applications, test environments. 

VI. SYSTEM DESIGN  

The purposes of the information management system are: 
the completion of the daily management of the company 
through information management tools, and faster, more 
efficient and more convenient than manual management, 
Therefore, the system must be designed to function starting 
from the user to design a rational use of structured, user-
friendly management. At the same time the system must 
have high efficiency, good control performance and 
flexibility and other characteristics. To increase system 
variability, the current method of more effective is modular 
design method. 

As a third step of the process design, in this step to clear 
the system deployment, the various functional decomposition 
of the system, and describes the functions of each subsystem 
module. System functional design principle is: 

 1) Functional structure is reasonable: the division of the 
system functional modules is to facilitate the integration and 
rational distinction, features must be clear, logic should be 
clear and design should be reasonable. 

2) The functional structure is completeness: a specific 
management of the system must be fully functional for a 
specific requirement. 

3) Subsystem functional independence: independence 
should be good of each subsystem modules, each with a 
complete set of processing functions, functional to be 
independence, repeatability to be small. 

4) Function module reliability: good module stability, 
reliable operation, data processing method scientific and 
practical. 

5) Functional operational simplicity: each subsystem 
modules should be easy to operate, easy to use for 
management operations of departments 

Referencing the basic architecture of standard Universal 
management software system, on the basis of the user's 
actual business needs, this paper presents a computer-based 
local area network environment information management 
application system 

A. System real schematic  

System real schematic reflects the entity objects the 
system contained and summarizes generally functions the 
system contained, as shown in Fig. (3). 
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Fig. (3). System Sketch Map 

B. System logical structure 

System logical structure is the overall framework of the 
system logic function. It is described in the database logical 
structure and characteristics of all data, and is public data 
view of all users, as shown in Fig. (4). 

 
Fig. (4). System Logical Structure 

C. Detailed design of database part 

Document management module contains the following 
data table 1. Information centre module contains the 
following data table 2. Bookmark module contains the 
following data table 3. Work schedule module contains the 
following data table 4. 

TABLE 1. DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT TABLE 

No Data table name Datasheet 
Identification 

Explanation 

1 Document Table EDOCUMENT record documents 
information 

2 Documents 
catalogue table 

EICATALOG record documents 
catalogue 

information 
3 Attachments table EATTACH record attachments 

information 
4 Document audit 

logs table 
ELOGS record Document 

audit logs 
information 

TABLE 2. INFORMATION CENTRE TABLE 

No Data table 
name 

Datasheet 
Identification 

Explanation 

1 Information 
Sheet 

EINFO record specific 
information 

2 Information 
Classification 

Table 

EINFOCATEGORY record 
classification 
information 

TABLE 3. BOOKMARK MODULE TABLE 

No Data table name Datasheet 
Identification 

Explanation 

1 Bookmark table EBOOKMARK record bookmark 
information 

TABLE 4. WORK SCHEDULE TABLE 

No Data table 
name 

Datasheet 
Identification 

Explanation 

1 Work schedule 
table 

EBOOKSCHDULE record schedule 
information 

D. Test results  

 

 
Fig. (5). Test results of Spring framework and no framework 

Fig. (5). is  the test results of Spring framework and no 
framework. We can see that, at different number of visits, the 
response time using of spring framework  is a lot less than 
not using framework. 

The main task of the function list and description of the 
business: the outline design in the system, based on the 
structural design of the overall system function module 
generated in the course description, the internal details of the 
design function modules, address how to achieve each 
module's internal functions. Business function table reflects 
hierarchy from the system target to the various functions. 

VII. CONCLUSION  

Management Information System Construction of SMEs 
is relatively large compared to other business property 
system type projects. Its implementation for SMEs 
opportunities and risks coexist. Huge financial potential 
value and the development and application of input costs 
determine the need for co-ordination of their planning. In 
order to meet fierce competition in the market and achieve 
profit margins to compete with large enterprises, SMEs must 
be at the basis of analysis of their own characteristics, the 
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development of a comprehensive understanding and 
knowledge management systems and investment in 
information technology utilization, reasonable management 
system information technology plan as the basis, with 
reference to both experience, build and operate a good 
business management information system, the real value of 
enterprise management information system construction, 
continue to move business management and innovation 
forward. 

In this paper we analyzed the seven components of the 
Java open source Spring framework to achieve a rapid 
integration and development framework with practical value. 
For the analysis of information, data analysis method was 
proposed in this paper based on the correlation coefficient 
algorithm, easy to find the correlation and causality between 
the information. This paper presented the design of a new 
information system, so that the relationships between object 
structure systems are clearer, and more rational for structure 
design, easier to implement and expand. 
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